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AN EGYFTIAN MEBCHANT.

AnEnterprising Cairo Merchant Shown In
\ Portrait Types of the World.

Egypt is the Nileand the Nileis Egypt,
jWithout the waters flowing northward be-

iTfS&Q.-illP ranges of the Arabian and Libyan

hills and acjj&^ly OTcr!;6win^_thejr_frg;£s
tljfife could hgnoiigypt, tiieltuui without iaiu.•

Yet {he oldes"t^ivillzatio'n, the oldest history,
the oldest romance, the earliest knowledge of
art? and sciences, the most superhuman
ac i&rements have transpired ivthe vuliigr. of
0 Seat river."--• -3tr«i»i' •* '

ANEGYPTIAN MERCHANT.

• The pyramids and the sphinx have borne tes-
timony th7(y.;;.-h the centuries, and shall for
centuries to come, to the grandeur of concep-
tion and the power of execution which dwelt
within the valleyof the Nile.
; Architecture, physics, mechanics, chemistry,
and their fellow sciences were known here
\u25a0when the world whs young.

When Joseph went <f.o-.vn into that land, its
origin was even then shrouded in the mysteri-
ous haze ofa great pert.

Essentially an agricultural country, and
made so by its inumlat'r.g river, it has yet
led the Fast Inwar r«nd science.

Pantheistic in religion the temples bear wit-
ness to their devotion us well »s their skill.

The einkulmcJ belies cf their dead show an*
unp^.rr.lKleil reverence for the casket which
had sheltered a soul.

The obelisks are an evidence of their desire
forimmortality, and that they should livein
the knowledge of all who might come after
them.

Then the preat romance of history, that of
Antony cr.d Cleopatra, carried Egypt under
Roman rule, whence itpassed to the domina-
tion of the Turks.

As the i-hE'ivohs had corn for sale inJoseph's
time, they have always been merchants, but
deal principallyin the products of the soil.

Cairo is now fairly well ilied with a motley
population, bet a great portion of them aro
Turks, Jews, Europeans, etc. The merchant
whose picture appears above was proprietor of
many bazaars in Cairo street in the Midway'
The series of types of the world, in which
eightyh'.r^c portraits :;rc shown. Ispractically
distributed ircc to readers of this paper. Itis
only necessary to vend the proper coupons and
one dime, to cover cost of tubing, postage,
han^-irvj, etc., and the •portfoliois at the dis-
posal of every reader.
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p ANEW REMEDY, j
Willabsolutely Cure]

i!TCHt.M6,BLEEDINGAS&|
;•••' L^CERATEDPO|^ •-

NORTON MEDICALCCI
/ LjCHiCftGO,U.S-A^jl

This Pile Pomade is warranted tocure
any case or money refunded. Instruc-
tions bow to prevent Piles on the label
of each tube. Don't wait and suffer,
but have your druggist order it for you
at once. Mailed on receipt of $1.00.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

=================

( fit /^i^-fitea weil

HIhVoO RESaEDY S? rh\A/^isr~V
raoriccES iHBabove a j^ j./

RESULTS InCO PATS. Cures &U\^&fc,ljp/
Nervous Diseases. Failinsr ileinorr, X "fvy
Paresi3,Sl2eplesßn3FS, NiKhtly£mls-
•ion?, etc., caurcd bypast abuses, gives vigor c idslzo
toshrnnlipnorran?, a:.d quickly nutsurely restores
I-o-it Uaiihucdmold oryouiicr. Kasilycarried invest
pocket. i'ri-c-Jl.OOn Sis for $it.O>.'. witha

guarantee tocure or money refunded. Don't
buy an imitation, but insist on having JNJ>APO, I*
your<!r'iv(r jiotp-->t it,we willsend itprepaid.
Oriental Jledicol Co..Prop*., Chicago, 111., orenr agents.

SOLD by W. A. Frost &Co., Druggists, Cor. 3rd
& Robert Sts., ST. PAUL, MINN.;J. R. HofQin,
3rd St., Cor. Ist Aye. S., MINNEAPOLIS,an^
leading druggists elsewhere.

"It willall come out
in the wash," •

if you use Pearlin3.

*^Jf^k BBRWEY'3
Catarrh Powder

pIOW/ -fgKgpgtftteMeves Catarrh and ColdnfHPfll^J^fC^^f the Head Instantly by
on» application

lfe&r^xß^W Cures Head Noises *
(WJo, J«EAFNES3 *

B»oato T.mplf, Rihin.
Tfrial treatmentorsamplofree

jr***si£?YW* \u25a0^niabyirußKiato. 6Oc.

ffiiss MJ.BALBWiN'S SCHOOL
Augusta Female Seminary. >

w STAUNTON VA.
-

Opens Sept. sth, 1894. Closes May 2Sth, 189S.
Unsurpassed location, buildingand ground*. Ful"
corps of teachers. Board, etc., with full English
course, $200 for entire season of9months, Miu-u-
Languages, Klocution, Art. Book-keeping, an«.
Vhysical Culture, extra. Write for catalogue

THE JAPS WERE FIENDS.
NO QUARTER GIVEN THE SINKING

OF THE KOW SHVNG.
i.

•1,0.10 CHINESE PERISHED.

Tno Foreign Non-Combatants on

Hoard the Vesaol Mercilessly

Shot Down-Latest Version of
the Naval Battle in the Orienl
—Chinese Claim to Have Dis-
abled Japanese Gunboats.

Shanhai, July 30.— The following is
the latest Chinese version of the sink-
iiiKof the troop ship Kow Stow*, char-
tered by China from the China Mer-
chants' Trading and Steamship com
pany :

When the Kow Shung was overhauled
by the Japanese cruiser the latter sent

a boat alongside the transport with a
prize crew to convey her to Japan. The
Japanese boarded the Kow Bhang and
ordered her commander, Capt. (.Jals-

vortijy, an Englishman, to proceed to
Japan. The captain refused, and the
Japanese withdrew to report to the
commander of their cruiser. Tiie latter
then opened tire upon the transport,
using the machine guns mounted in the
tups of the Japanese war ship. This
tire was so well directed that it soon
cleared the Kow Siiung's decks. The
cruiser then uischarged two torpedoes
<it the transport, sinking her and
DBOWNIXO NEAHLY ALL ON BOAKI),

about 2,000 souls.
Col. yon llanneken, a German, form-

erly the viceroy s aide-de-camp.' and a
number ot other foreign oilicers. were
among those killed by the tire from the
tops of the cruiser before the torpedoes
were discharged.

The effect of the explosion of the tor-
pedovs is said to have been terrific.
Gaping holes large enough to pull a
bo.it through were torn in the steamer's
side, and through these the water
poured, drowning between decks those
who did not l'-ap overboard.

According to the reports received
here, two German passengers, who
were on their way to Corea in order to
settle up business affairs before the war
broke out inearnest, jumped overboard
when the transport began to siuk, and
succeeded inswimming to the Japanese
cruiser. Uut in spite of their appeals
to be taken on board and their an-
nouncement that they were non-com-
battants. the two Germans were shot
by the Japanese marines. A number
ot Chinese who swam to the cruiser
shared the same late. The Japanese
absolutely

REFUSED TO GIVE QL'ARTEIt.
''\u25a0'<" transport sank near Shopiont

Island, for which place Capt. Gals-
woiiliywas steering. Intending to beach
nci. uuuer lite fire of the cruiser, when
'••'\u25a0 \u2666n'al rorpi'does were discharged at
the Kow Shung.

a xic-ncn Warship, the Lion, steamed
up as the transport sank and succeeded
in rescuing some of the unfortunate
Chinese soldiers, but all the foreigners

are reported to have been killed on
board the Kow siiumr while returning;

the tire ot the Japanese, or else they

were drowned by the sinking of the
transport.

mc Japanese are sairt to have be-
hnved withan utter disregard for the
laws of civilized warfare, by refusing
to receive on board the drowning peo-
ple who swam to the cruiser from the
Milking transport. A large Chinese
iiruiy has crossed the northwestern
frontier of Corea and is marching down
the penius-ila. A second army is beinp?
hastily equipped to follow the first into
Core a.

Mo details have been received of the
battle which is said to have taken place
at Asan ietween the Chinese and Jap-
anese forces.
It is reported that several Chinese

steamers have been captured and a
number of others destroyed at Taku by
Japanese cruisers, Steamers often
WHit a week at Taku before they are
able to cross the bar, and it is said there
was quite a fleet of Chinese steamships
off Taku when they were surprised by
the Japanese war ships, and either cap-
tured or sunk.

Torpedoes have now been placed in
the Shaweshan channel of tne Yang
Tse Kiantf riverin order to compel ves-
sels to pass within easy range of the

Sung foils.

CAUSES OP HOSTILITIES.

Interesting Gossip From Oriental
I'apers Keoeiveil by Mail.

San Francisco, July 30.— The Jap-
anese papers received by the steamer
Gaelic last nightareuptoJiilyl6,no
later date than those which were
brought by the Empress of Japan to
Vancouver last Friday. The leading

items of Corean news were telegraphed
froni Vancouver, but a few Interesting
particulars were omitted.

The Yokohama papers are filled with
rumors of war, but most of the accounts
lack eonfirmaiiou. According to a tele-
gram dated Shanghai, July 10, Gen.
.Lieut. Mm Chuau is reported to have
declined to go to Corea as commander-
in-chief of the Chinese army, lie is
said to have excused himself on the
ground of eye disease.

The Nichi Nichi Seoul correspondent
says:

"Itis reported that the Chinese gen-
eral, under the pretense of paying
homage to the king,is on his way to
Seoul at the head of troops hitherto
stationed at Asan. According to an-
other report Chinese troops, instead of
marching on Seoul, willremain for the
present at Su Wan."

The Japan Mail's version is likely to
be true, because It stated some time
ago that the road had been placed under
repair between Asau and Su Wan for
the passage of Chinese troops.

The alleged dispute between the Jap-
anese ministir, M.Otori. and Maj. Gen.
Obhima is said to have been occasioned
by a recent proclamation of the Chinese
commander, Shell, alluding to Corea as
a Chinese dependency. On receiving
this news the Japanese commander be-
came highly indignant at the insult
that the proclamation contained to-
wards Corea, aud insisted upon in-
stantly marching his army against the
Chinese troops at Asau, and demanding
an apology from the Chinese general.
M. Otori of course advocated the milder
tonn and diplomatically asked for the
revocation of the offensive allusion.
After animated discussions between the
general and the minister, the hitter's
opiniou at last prevailed, and the ob-
noxious words are stated to have been
revoked by the Chinese commauder.

COMPELLED TO ATTACIi.

Japanese Version of the Fgtit
—

Telegraph Not Cut.
Washington, July SO.— The Japan-

nese government has officially com-
municated to the legation here the fact
of the encounter between the Japanese
and Chinese offthe cost of Corea.which
has been fully described in the press
dispatches. The cablegram containing
the information whs dated the 2.)ih. was
very brief, and simply staled that in
the encounter the Japanese were com-
pelled on account of great provocation
to attack the Chinese. The dispatch
came by way of St. Petersburg, and its
reception here indicates that tele-
graphic communication ie. open.

Another dispatch received at the
legation from Tokio report* that on the
iMdiust. everything wus quiet at Seoul.

This news,being a week old, shows that
..here is some, interruption of communi-
cation between the latter place and
Japan. Advices received in this city
recently are to the effect that the
Korean Kdvornmoat has assejited To"
ufaclicai'y all tT)£ <I"U}a!^:J for Internal
ie(yrilimade oy jturnip* 1 TeTorms
have been* outlined in the press dis-
patches, and are such, tho Japanese
government claims, as will bring about
a condition of affairs that willput the
country on a better looting,and make,
unlikely thercpetionof recent conflicts,
by which the foreign Interests Buffered.

A straight democratic ticket willwin
in Minnesota this fall. There was over
sixty-four thousand majority against
the Republicans in IS'JO.

CHINA IS Al'iKllARMS.

And British .speculators Will
Profit by Her Needs.

London, July 30.
—

The English

houses havingdealings with the Chinese
evidently do not intend to allo.v the
commencement of hostilities between
China and Japan to pass without trying,
to make the most or this opportunity of
Increasing their bank accounts. Lon-
don tinns alone during the lust fort-
night have offered China several bar-
gains in torpedo boats, and they have
also proposed that the IVkin govern-
ment shall purchase a number of fast
English steamers which, their owners
claim, can readily be converted into
cruisers.

In addition, these obliging English
merchants have offered China nearly
1,000 guns of all sizes and styles, as well
as a fresh lot of 400,000 Mannlicher
ntles, with almost any amount of car-
tridges. When those offers were first
made the Chinese government took no
notice of thotn, but today several of
these enterprising English (inns have
received communications from China,
saying that rapid delivery will be the
condition of the s le. The quotations
of Chinese and Japanese securities and
exchange do not show even a fractional
difference from Lbeir normal iigures.

The second officer of the Kuw bluing
whs the eldest son ot an Essex clergy-
uiau, who lost his youngest sou in the
lire which occurred at the Exeter the-
ater.

DAMAGKI) THE JAPS,

Celestials Claiai to Have Disabled
an Attackins Unnbuat.

Pkki.v, July SO.— The following is the
Chinese officialversion of the engage-
ment which recently took place between
the Chinese aud Jauane.se fleets:

The uoiision between the Chinese and
Japanese ships occurred in the i'rince
Jerome gulf,in the inlet on whicu Asau
is situated.

The Japanese attacked the Chinese
vessels which were escorting the second
and smaller division of troops dis-
patched trom Taku to reinforce the
Chinese army at Asan. The Japanese
ouened lire, the Chinese having strict
orders not to tire unless they were at-
tacked, or if the landing of the Chiuese
troops werejopposed.

The result ot tne action was that one
Japanese Ironclad was disabled by the
Chinese 'battleship Chen Yuen. The
Kow Shuns, which was sunk by the
Japanese, was a chartered transport,
hying the British flag.

No news has been received here re-
grardinK the loss of the Chinese war ship
I'sao Kian, said to have been captured
by the Japanese.

The Chinese and Japanese ministers
remain at their posts.

JAP ANUS£ Ailr.FIGHTERS.

American Merchant Says They

Will Win ina Short War,
Chicago, July 39.— A. P. Martz, of

Ilonu lvouir, who arrived in Chicago to-

day, en route to Paris, and who owns a
large lino of steamers plying between
Hong Kong and Tonquin. expresses the
belief tnat Japan willbe victor in the
war with Cnina, if the struggle is a
short one.

"The Japanese are much the better
fighters," said Mr. Martz. "and have a
much superior navy. The Chinese,
however, have the advantage in lar^e
numbers, great wealth and unlimited
credit, and. should the war be a long
one, me torces of the mikado are
likely to be defeated. Japan is not
financially able to lons maintain the
struggle, and the Chinese nave count-
less thousands of men to take the
places of those killedin battle. The
Chinese have a number of small gun-
boats which will prove effective in
naval engagements. Unless the. Japan-
ese are able to decide the matter within
a snort time, ttieir forces are, 1 think,
doomed to defeat."

Provisions tor China.
San Francisco, July 30.— The Call

this morning says: English vessels
now in port unable to secure charters
willbe loaded with flour at owner's risk
and sent toCiiina. An order na-i been
placed with a canning company for
10.1)00 tins of canned beet for this
market. The KioJaneiro, winch sailed
a few days at'o.took out a large cargo of
flour,as itid the two preceding steamers.
Chinese- merchants of the belter class
admit that their country is stocking up
Vfiluprovisions, >.

Japanese Fleet Suffered.
London, July 30.— The Chinese lega-

tion has received a dispatcli from Pekin
saying that there was no provocation
whatever for th« recent attack upon the
Cuinese fleet by the warships of Japan.
In spite of the official assertion irom
Yokohama that the Japanese ships were
not injured during the engagement, it
is announced in the Pekin dispatch
alluded to that the Japanese war shins
suffered considerably. ,

The **.Soo'' Line.
A good many Minneapolis and St.

Paul people who have been sojourning
recently in Me East have been afraid
to return to their homes by the regular
routes through Chicago, through lack of
confidence in the ability of the East and
West roads to send their trains through
without interference. The result has
therefore been that many have learned
for the first time what an excellent
route was opened to them to the sea-
board when local capital and nerve
built the "boo" and made its connec-
tion with the Canadian Pacific. They
found a route that was cool and free
from dust, and so comfortable withal in
its unbroken continuity without change
of cars that they wondered they had
never patronized it before. The preva
lent ill wind is certainly blowing som
good In the direction of this worthy
achievement of pluck and capita), and
itfully deserves all the good that blows
its way.—Minneapolis Times.

M3>

PACIFIC lIOA.D-4.

Wade Hampton Will Begin In-
spection Aug. 1. '

Washington, July 80.—The annual
tour of personal inspection of the prop-
erties of the Union and Central Pacific
railroads by the commissioner of rail-
roads will be commenced by Gen.
Wade Hampton about Aue.l. For
number of weeks the bookkeepers of
the bureau have been engaged in a
thorough examination of the books and
accounts of the bond-aided roads, in
order to find the actual amount duo the
government. lie is expected to return
to Washington in a few days, and iru-
medititely afterwards Commissioner
Hampton, withhis private secretary, C.E, Thomas, and possibly accompanied
by his assistant bookkeeper, willleave
to make a tour of the roads. The work
willprobably require six weeks. The
last inspection was made during May
and June, 1693.

Democrats should remember that in
1890 there was over sixty-four thousand
majority agalust the Republican party
in Minnesota. This is the year for the
Democracy to win.

JAPAN'S COSTLY BLUNDER.
THE KOW SHIVG FLOATED THE BRIT*

iSH FLAG WHEN SUM.
'\u25a0\u25a0^":Jr- \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 <CSZy '

A CASE FOII BIG INDEMNITY.

Latest Details Indicate a \to~i% of
Over 2,000 Souls In the Dis-

aster— Jans Gave No Quarter
—

Chinese Claim to Have Dis-
abled Japanese Gunboats-
Causes for the Outbreak.

Washington. July 80. —It Is the
opinion of diplomats here that the Jap^
anese have made a grave error In sink-
inn the transport Kow Shimr, and one
that is likely to cost them much money
in reparation, besides tne humiliation
of an apology. The Kow tillingwas ou,e
of a line of coasting ateamurs belonging
to Hugh Matkelson &Co., and trading

between Chinese ports. The vessel was
under tho British flag when she was
sunk. Although she carried Chinese
troops to Corea, Itis said Here that site
did not, in so doing, violate the law of
neutrality, for there has been no dec-
laration of war oropen acknowledgment

by either Cuina or Japan that a war
prevails.

The vessel, therefore, was engaged in
legitimate traffic and the Japanese are
likely to pay dearly for slaking her and
destroying the lives of the ship's com-
pany.

An interesting explanation of the
present attitude of Japan towards
China was furnished by a diplomatist
of much experience in Asiatic affairs.
He first pointed out the fact that inter-
nal conditions in Japan are, and have
been for some time, very much dis-
turbed. There has been great inction
between the mikado and his cabinet on
tho one side and the parliament and
people on the other. This steadily in-
creased until the parliament actually
passed a resolution requesting the
mikado to remove his cabinet and
replace itby other men more nearly in
accord withtheir ideas, which are dis-
tinctly reactionary and marked by re-
sentment at the presence of foreigners
in Japan and the extension of modern
civilizingsystems.

The emperor's answer came quick and
sharp iv a decree proroguinic the par-
liament. This added to the popular
feeling of dissatisfaction, the govern-

ment became alarmed, the date of the
eltction of the new parliament drew
near, and some heroic measure was
neirtissary to prevent an overwhelming
defeat, the result ot which mightbe to

turn japan backward in the inarch
toward civilization,and perhaps over-
throw the emperor himself.

The. Japanese relations to Corea,
growing out of the obstacles to trade
with that country, with its limitation
on the fisheries and upon the number
of ports open to Japanese trades, weie

in a very unsatisfactory state, and this
with the state of domestic affairs led
the Japanese government to adopt
very vigorous foreign policies, in which
itis quite sure ot popular support.

WINOXA iNCtf\DIARIES,

Five Fires In One Day—Firebng
suspect Arrested.

Special to the Glooe.
Winoxa, Minn., July 30.— Five fires

took place in this city yesterday which
resulted in the loss of three valuable
horses and about §2.003 indamage to
property. Attwo of them there was a
strong evidence of incendiary origin,
and at the last fire, which look
place at midnight last night..

E.B. Remmey, who claims Minneapolis

as his home was arrested uder circum-
stances wiiichlead to the belief that he
was one of the firebuxs wanted. He
was found iii a barn hidden away, a
short distance from the fire. He at-
tempted to escape and was pursued by
a mob of about a hundred people and
when captured there was strong talk of
lynching. He is now confined in the
county jailawaiting a hearing. Iv the
meantime evidence is being collected.

MARTIN Ot.SO.VS THICK.

Personated an imbecile for a
Marriage License

—
Arrest for

Perjury.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Minn., July 39.— Michael
Ryan, clerk of the district court, issued
a marriage license this afternoon to
Aanun Jacobson and Miss Guniel Xig-
ard, of Eureka, the parties being mar-
tied shortly after by Justice G. 11. Mar-
shall. Subsequently it was learned that
the groom was not tiie party to whom
the license was issued, one Martin
Olson, a married man of that
town, having personated him at the

office. Inview of the fact that Jacob-
son is an i.nbecile, under the guardian-
ship of Halvor Olson, ho could not have
obtained the document inperson, hence
the substitution. Mr. Olson was taken
in custody by the sheriff, and a charge
of perjury entered against him by tho
county attorney. The bride was sent
home on the evening train. Allthe
participants are Norwegians.

Gorrmn'a Resignation Wanted.
Fbkosrick, Md., July 30,—The tariff

reform Democrats of Frederick county

held a large meeting in Court park to-
night, and endorsed President Cleve-
land and the house of representa-
tives, and condemned the course
of the Maryland senators and demanded
the passage of the Wilson bill. The
speakers all denounced Senator Gor-
man in terms most severe forhis "pusil-
lanimous" conduct towards President
Cleveland and resolutions were adopted
calling upon the senator lo resign.

The nurlington Route.
Dinine cars on the St. Paul-Minneap-.

olis-Chicago Limited trains are now run
on the Cafe plan. Guests only pay for:
what is ordered. Aloderaio prices.
Service uneqiialid.

Was a Costly Explosion.
Chicago. July 30.—The claims of the

property owner* on Grand boulevard
have been sent to Washington by Gen.
Miles. Five huudred thousand dollars
is the aggregate amount asked by

the owners of the properties dam-
aged by the explosion of tho ar-
tilery caisson July 10. The board of of-
ficers appointed by Gen. Miles.it is said,
has recomo:«iwled the payment of
nearly all of \nz •'aims in full.

fi00.000.00 worth of clear DAliota
lands and improved farms to exchunut*
for improved St.Paul business property.
Will take property subject to morty;ai:es.
Confidential correspondence solicited
from owners only. James E. Menitt,
12 Quiucy street. Chicago.

Bismarck I'rostrated.
London, July 30.—Prince Bismark is

suffering 'from a light attack of pros-
tration by the intense heat.

BEE6HJIi3 PILLS]'\u25a0>.'>
cure SICK HEADACHE.!

25 Cents a Box. J
OH1 .AX.L DRtTGOISTS^ i I

MOST DISASTROUS STORMS
MANCHESTER. N. *,CUT OFF FROM

THE WORLD. •' . ;

LAKE .11 YSSABESICS CYCLONE.

Rain Fell Like a Deluge—Light-
ning Played \ Hnvou

—
Many

Summer Cottages ;Wrecked—
Small Steamer and Other
Boats Wrecked— Two Men Are
Drowned— Three Missing. •

Manchester, N. 11., July From
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon until this
'evening, this city was entirely cut off
from the outside world by telegraph and
telephone, a result of the most disas-
trous storm that has visited this section
in years.

At Lake Massabeslc. four miles from
the city, the storm was accompanied by
a cyclone, which wrecked building:?,
blew down laree trees and destroyed
much valuable property.

Shortly before 5o clock in:the after-
noon, when the thermometer 'register**
100 decrees in the shade, the firstr^_._
struck. Inthirty minutes the mercury
dropped 15 degrees, a heavy haze set-
tied over the city, the rain fellin tor-
rents, and for forty-five minutes light-
ningplayed about the taller buildings
of the city and did much damage, sev-
eral churches and residences

'being
struck and one houso set on fire. .

At Lake Massabesic the wind.devel-
oped intoa cyclone. Eighteen or twenty
summer cottages were partially
wrecked, and half that number nearly
demolished. The end of a big dance
hall was blown off, and the entire
section wrecked. The rest of the
building was moved from its foundation
and much damaged. There were scores
of pleasure boats on the lake when the
storm struck, and it is feared that some
of them did not reach shore. Two small
steamers were damaged, another badly
wrecked, and half a dozen smaller'boats
nearly swamped. Numerous barns and
outbuildings in the vicinity ; were
demolished.

About 8 o'clock another shower del-
uged the city, and a high wind added
to the damage of the afternoon, but the
destruction of property was not so
great.

AtGoffstown. during the first storm,
hail stones as large as walnuts fell, and
lightning dm considerable damage.

As far as can be learned no lives were
lost, although several persons were
severely injured. The destruction was
so widespread Id this sec; ion and means
of communication . are so completely
prostrated that the fullextent of the
damage may not be known before to-
morrow.

SANK THK GOSPEL SHIP.

Four Lives Lost by a Disaster in• Detroit River.
Detroit, Mich., July 30.— The little

schooner Glad Tidings was sunk 1In the
Detroit river near E-jorse early Sunday
morning by the whaleback propeller
Pathfinder. Aportion of the schooner's
rigging remained hanging on the steam-
er's bows, ana was identified today as
that of the Glad Tidings. The crew
were all drowned. They are:

MICHAELWESTPIIAL, captain.
AUGUST WESTPIJAL, his brother.
JOSEPH GLAYSKA.
AUGUST MINI, all of Detroit.
The Glad Tidings was formerly owned

by Capt. Bundy, the sailor evangelist,
and used as a gospel ship. A misun-
derstanding of the steamer's signals
seems to hayo caused the collision.

•-^ '\u25a0' Three Men Missing.
'

New York, July SO.— A small yacht
carrying six persons was capsized yes-
terday in the Hudson river, opposite
Hastings, during a severe squall and
thunder that passed over theriver, and three of the passengers were
reported today to be missing; and it is
feared they were drowned. They are:
George Clipper, twenty-one years old;
11'\u25a0my Hoblin, twenty years old; JacobSchmidt, twenty years old.

Father and son Drowned.
Takrytowx, N. V., July 30. -Thomas

Picketr, aged forty-five,his son Edward,
aged fifteen, and James Martin, aged
twenty-eight, have probably been
drowned. Yesterday afternoon they
went out in a sail boat on the Hudson
river. As they did not return, it is sup-
posed that during the squall last even-

i ing their boat was npset and the men
were drowned.

Heat Deadly inPhiladelphia.
Philadelphia. July 30.

—
Seven

deaths and five prostrations resulted
from the heat in this city today. The
greatest suffering was occasioned by thelong continuance of the hot weather,
today bringing a slight relief. \u25a0 The
thermometer reached but 00 degrees,
and the greatest humidity was CO de-
grees.

Workingmen the Losers.
Plymouth, IN. J., July.SO.—Half a

dozen valuable buildings destroyed,
several hundred men thrown out of
work and a loss of over $100,009. are the
results ofa tire at Llverinore Falls to-
day. The Alden . Wood & Fibre Co.
and Dearborn Bros., tanners, suffered
the greatest loss.

Victim ofForest Fire.
Cincinnati. 0., July 30.— special

tothe Commercial Gazette from Orgonia,
0., says: William Arnett, an aged
farmer, was surrounded by a forest fire
he was fighting today, and was burned
to death.

\u25a0«•\u25a0\u25a0 .
WHERE UXCIiS HAMGAINS.

Tronblo in the Orient Has Shut
Off Chinese Emigration.

San Francisco, -July 30. —The
steamship Gaelic, from Hong Kong and
Yokohama, brought only twenty-seven
cabin passengers, and had but five
whites, fourteen Japanese, one Chinese
in thu steerage. This is the first time
in the history of the steamship .service
between hero and Hong Kong that so
few Chinese have come to San Fran-
cisco. The explanation is given by the
officers of the Gaelic that allable-bodied
Chinese were detained pending the out-
come of the negotiations that were go-
ing on batween China and Japan.
When the steamer [ was in Chinese
waters. A number of merchants and
students wanted to come to San Fran-
cisco, but the Chinese authorities would
not issue them passports. As a result
of the war, both the Pacific Mail and;Occidental &Oriental companies ex-
pect their steamers to come in the future
almost bare of Chinese passengers.

Cold Lead lor a Tough.
Cincinnati, 0., July 30.—The Com-

mercial Gazette's special from Fostoria,
()., says: Andy Ennime shot and
killed John Deal of Bloomdale. Deal
was a hoodlum and had insulted a girl
Ermiuiti was escorting home. When
Erminte resented the insult Deal at-
tacked him and was shot dead.

Hid Wife Paid for His Murder.
Terue Haute. lud.V July 30.— Henry

Shnde.nlKiU engineer at the roller null
here, was assassinated three years ago.

Toniitht it developed that Mrs. Moore,
an old nevress, confessed upon her
death bed that she: shot Shade at the
instigation of hit wile. .
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This is a bottle of POND'S EXTRACT This is a Jersey Mosquito-small size,
—small size. We have 'em bigger. We have 'em much bigger.

%INSTANT^RELIEF, . ,:
fl™ Sting of Mosquito Bites \u25a0»* 'a. i 'J: •

£3 Heat of Sunburn
appl Pond's' Extract

IT is Itis the universally recognized
Cooling j' 7 '\u25a0' Specific for PILES. (See direc-
Refreshing 1

"~~^ ; tions with each bottle.)
Healing

For allexternal wounds and inflamedFor all external wounds and inflamed
surfaces a wonderful healer.

Bathe the Aching Head or the Swollen Feet
with POND'S EXTRACT.

-
What Comfort!

<3» ;

When the mosquitoes send substitutes to do their work, then use something else "just as
pood

"
inplace of Pond's Extract. But when the mosquitoes come themselves, use ndthm^butgenuine Pond's Extract. Manufactured onlybyPond's Extract Co., 76,Fifth Aye.,N.Y.City.

DEFIANCE OP CORRIGAX. WILLIS WAS CAUTIOUS.

New York Liquor Dealers Dare
Him to Enforce Satolli's Decree—

His Iteply.

His Recognition of the Hawaiian
Republic Was Conditional.

Washington, July 30.—The presi-
New York, July 30.—The World will!

tomorrow say: Archliishop Corrigan has
written a very important letter to the
editor of the Wine and Spirit Gazette,
in winch tie makes an authoritative
statement with regard to the decision of.
Mjrr.Satolli affecting Roman Catholic J
liquor dealers.

The archbishop's letter was called
forth by an editorial recently published
in the Gazette, which says of Mgr. Sa-
tolli's decision: "Will it be enforced
in the cities of the country? Fully two-
tliirds of the retail liquor dealers of
the country are Roman Catholics.
Some of "these are liberal con-
tributors to -the church funds. We
appreciate fullythe delicate position in
which Archbishop Corriican and other
bishops of the Catholic church in this
country are placed by tne decree of the
papal delegate. We voice the senti-
ments of a large majority of
the liquor dealers of this city
and Brooklyn, in sayiug: 'We
dare Archbishop Corrigan to enforce
in letter and In spirit the decree against

the liquor traffic just issued by Mgr.
Satolli, the papal deiesate. Let the
archbishop do it, and watch the conse-
quences.'"

THE AIICHBISHOP'S LETTER
is in his own immiwritiiu. In ithe
says:

"Inreply to your expressed wish,I
have the honor tosay that 1loyally ac-
cept the principles laid down by Mgr.
Satolli both in their spirit and to the
letter. More than this, no Catholic can
refuse to accept them.

"As to the fear of consequences, II
have yet, thank God, to learn what fear j
is in the discharge of my duty. Pieasfc
remember, however, that acceptance of
principles is not to be confounded with
the olmd application of the same on all
occasions and under all circumstances.

"M. A. COBRIGAK."

RICH HAS THK RING SOLID.

Pingree Withdraws in Disgust

From the Michigan Republican

Race.
Gkand RAnns, Mich., July 30.—

Nearly all the delegates to the Repub-

lican state convention to be held here
tomorrow and a large number of other
politicians are in the city tonight. In
fact, most of them have been here
since early in the day, and Mayor Pin-
gree, of Detroit, who has been in the
race lor the gubernatorial nomination,

has been here since Sunday noon. There
has been a great strife and much bitter-
ness between the Pbigree forces and
friends of Gov. Rich, and it was ex-
pected the convention would be lively

and interesting, but the greatest

element of excitement has been taken
out of the contest by today's develop-
ments. It is evident that Rich will
have an overwhelming majority in the
convention, and this evening Mayor

Pinirree has written a letter "to the
Republicans of Michigan," in which he
announces that his name will not be
presented to the convention. He declares
his loyalty to the party and its princi-

ples, but denouuees the methods by

which the governor has secured a ma-
jority of the delegates to favor his re-
nomination. Nearly all the state offi-
cers, elective and appointive, are litre
as delegates or as workers for Gov.
Rich. Itis understood that the Pintree
men have decided to cast blank ballots
on the nomination for governor, then
help to nominate the remainder of the
ticket and adopt the platform. After
the convention mass meetings will be
held in all sections of the state, and
Pin-ueo willbe asked to run as an inde-
pendent Republican candidate, lie
willaccept, and his name will ba sub-
stituted for that of Gov. Rich at the
head of the ticket.

Philip T. CoUrovc, of Hastings, will
be temporary chairman.

FOUGHT FOX HER LIFE.

Jealous Wife Murder
—

Ghastly
Tragedy.

Louisville, K\\,July. 30. —A brutal
murder was committed here at 0:30
o'clock tonight at 1818 West Madison
street. Thomas Evans, colored, thirty
yoars old, cut his wife's throat
with a razor, nearly severing her
head from her body and then commit-
ted suicide by cutting his own throat.
Evans was jealous of his wife, and they
had quarreled frequently. He came
homo from work tonight and tho
quarrel recommenced. The room in
which the tragedy occurred shows signs
of a desperate struggle by the woman
before she was killed, the floorand walls
being spattered with blood. When the
neighbors who were attracted by the
woman's scruams reached the houao
both the husbaud and wife were dead.

Chinese After American Arms.
New Haven, Conn.. July SO.-Al-

though both the Winchester and Marlin
Anns companies refuses to con linn the
report, itis believed that arms and am-
munition to the extent of two carloads
have been sold by the former company
to the Chinese Kovermnent.

Entries for the Oaks.
London, July 80.—For the Oaks of

lS'.Ki six American horses are entered,

The Keene stable has . entered one
horse. Foxhall Kec-Hu lins entered one
and the Lorillard stable has two entries
for this event.

dent today sent to congress another in-
stallment of Hawaiian correspondence,
the most important feature of which is
Minister Willis' recognition of the new
republic. The minister, after relating

the proclamation of the republic and
alludingto a communication from Mr.
Hatch, Hawaiian minister of foreign
affairs, announcing the new step, adds
that on the sth of July he replied to
Mr. Hatch's note, stating that
"I hereby, as Jar as Ihave
the right to do, extend to
the republic of Hawaii the recognition
acconded its predecessor, the provis-
ional government of the Hawaiian
islands. Ido this in the belief that I
represent the president of the United
States.to whom, as the executive chief
of the government, my action in the
premises will be promptly submitted
for his necessary approval."

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

Congressman Burrows, of Michigan,
has been reuoinniated."

The stable of \V. C. Daly has been
barred from the Brighton Beach race
course."

Tlie Seventh Ohio saenserfest opens
at Toledo today. The attendance will
De immense.

The treasury cash balance yesterday
was t125,U10,694, and the true amount of
reserve, $55,016,212.

George Gould withdrew the Vigilant
from yesterday's race, whereat the
Britannia people are wrathful.

President Debs, A. R. U., was given a
reception by a thousand men upon vis-
itingBrazil, liul., last evening 1.

Japanese Minister Fateno took leave
of President Cleveland yesterday, good

Iwishes being expressed by both "gentle-
men.

Troops have been removed from Ham-
mond, lad. Deputy sheriffs are now on
guard there and at Whiting and East
Chicago.

lion. Charles Denby, United States
minister to China, who has been home
on leave since March, has been directed
to return.
6'l'he Republicans of the Twenty-ninth
Pennsylvania district nominated E. F.
Acheson on the 250th ballot.

Two hundred and fiftyMalay Mussul-
mans were slain by Spanish troops in a
battle on the island of Maudauao, of
the Philippine group.

An omnibus indictment is being pre-
pared to cover all the cases of the Cali-
fornia strikers charted with offenses
against the federal law.

Judgment for 52.575 has been ren-
dered against Actor Charles Coshlan
for breach of contract with the" Du-
quesne theater at Piltsburg.
Itis said at Wasl ingtou that the ob-

ject of the Hawaii loyalist visit is to
obtain from the government some com-
pensation for Queen Liliuoknl.ini.

Mayor Gilroy announces that he will
not be a candidate tor mayor. Gov.
Flower predicts Democratic success in
New York at the November election.

Copious rains are reported in Kansas.
The senate rejected the nomination of

Edward J. Taylor tor collector of cus-
toms for the Niagara, N. V., district.

Sneaker Emerson and Representative
McGrath, VVhiteway adherents in the
Newfoundland legislature, have been
unseated and disqualified by the court
for corruption.
Ina dispute over hogs six men in

Pawnee couuty, Nebraska, became
engaged in a bloody affray, with the
result that two men are dead aud two
seriously wounded.

The St. Louis express of the Ohio &
Missouri railway ran into a freight last
evening at Cochran, lnd. The engine
of the passenger train was wrecked, and
two tramps had their legs cut off. No
other casualties.

Mr. Harries, of Kansas, member of
the house committee upon Pacific roads,
has filed a supplemental report favoring
foreclosure ot the government lien upon
default ofpayment, and the sale of the
property tosome other company.

Archbishop Corrigan, in a letter tothe editor of the Wine and Spirit Ga-zette, of *iew York city, says that no
Catholic can refuse to accept the prin-
ciples laid down by Mgr. Satolli, and he
entertains no fear of consequences.

lowa Drought Erokon.
Sioux City,July SO.—Rain is falling

here tonight. breaking the long drought.
The storm covers a large territory.

A. Ring find a King.
Detroit Free Press.

"Weren't you at the front door last
night when Mr. Smith came?" inquired
the mother of the daughter, referring to
the young man who had § been coming
seven nights a week for a year.

"Yes, mamma," chirruped the daugh-
ter.
"Ithought he didn't ring."
"That's all you know about it, mam-

ma," and the delighted damsel extended
a finger witha brand-new bOlilaire glit-
tering on it. .\;;; .. .:vc •=

m*
On the Installment Plan.

Harper's Bazar.
Boy—Don't whip ma much all at once,

mar, forIonly took the cake a little at
a time.

•.-\u25a0\u25a0
$400,000.00 worth or clear Dakota lands

and improved farms to exchange for
improved St. Paul business property.
Will take property subject to mortgages.
Confidential correspondence solicited
from owners only. James E. Merritt,
l-Quiucy street, Chicago.

Will
secure a
splendidly
bound
copy of
the great

City,
which has
just
been
published
in
18 parts.

The Globe will send

bound copies for Three

Dollars on receipt of the
money, express charges

for delivery to be paid

by the purchaser.

DIPTSSDC*

The Globe has secured
limited number of

Elegant

Lithographs
On heavy linen paper, which
is a Pictorial History of
Notable Events in oui

Great Civil War.
Itdepicts

Firing on Suinter,
Battle of Gettysburg,

Conflict Between the
Monitor and Herrimac

Italso has

....0F....

Grant, Sherman,
Thomas, Hancock,

Logan, Meade,
Sheridan, Farragut.

Cut out this advertisement
and send it to the Globe, with
TEN CENTS, and it will be
for wardedto you, postage paid
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